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The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United states-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Broughton'S Oil Cups and Lubricators for shafting and ma
chinery are the most reliable. Address H.Moore.41 Center st.,for circulars. 

Wm. Harper Biays, Hancock, Md., wants Broom Machinery. 
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ACID AND WATERPROOF CQMPOSITION--Henry W. Johns, New York City 

-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved composition for coating and saturating canvas and other WOven or felted fabrics for roofing and sheathinf!' purposes, for lining boxes and barrels, etc., and for other uses, such as bags for guano, phosphates, and other fertilizers, and form . ing tarpaulins, sails, cor(h·ge, seines, etc., for coating the interior of boxes, 
b

.
arrels, and other articleg liable to injury from acids. mold, or decomposi 

tIOn of vegetable and animal matter, and as a body for roof coatings, 
cements, and preservative and marine paints, eto. 

J. B., Jr., of Ohio.-To test the purity of white lead ground Wanted-A good second-hand milling machine. Index Miller 
in oil, take a small portion and wash it with spirits of turpentine, to re
move the oil, and ri'nse thoroughly with alcohol. Pour on the sample 

thus prepared, dilute nitric acid. It a r�sidue remains it is sufficient in
dication 01 sulphate of baryta. The weight of this substance when sepa
rated from the solution by filtering and drying, will, when compared 
with the weight of the sample, give the proportion of this very common 
adulteration, provided sulphate of 1ead be not present. The clear solu
tion which has been filtered off, may next be tested for carbonate of lime 
(chalk or whiting), by evaporating ,to dryness, and treating witb 
alcohol. This will dissolve the nitrate of lime int') which the carbonate 
of lime has been changed by the first treatment with nitric acid. The 
loss of weig-ht in the residue after treatment with the alcoh01, filtering, 
and drying, will indicate the proportion of carbonate of lime present in 
lead; provided there is no oxide of zinc present, and the amount of car

bonate of lime may be determined by multiplying this loss by 56, and 
dividing the product by 82; the quotient will be the weight of carbonat, 
of lime present in the sample before treatment. A mixture of lead, car
bonate pnd oxide of zinc, prepfl.red cheaply from an ore found in North 
Carolina, has been latterly used to adulterate white lead j therefore, ox
ide of zinc may be pre.ent. To test forthis salt, add to the alcoholic so
lution obtained in the :first washing, :sulphidp, of ammonium, which will 
throw down all the zinc as a sulphide, five sixths of which will be the 
amount of oxide of zinc present in the sample, which must be deducted 
in estimating the carbonate of lime. Sulphate of leJ.d may b6 present j 
if so, it will remain ' undisturbed with the sulphate of baryta, upon the 
first treatment with nitlic acid. It may be washed entirely out of the 
Bulphate of baryta wIth pure water j the loss in weight ascertained after 
drying the sulphate Qf baryta, will then indicate the quantity of sulphate. 
of lead present. In this case the whole of the reBidue at first left when 
the nitric acid is added, is not the sulphate of baryta, and the latter must 
be wp.ighed after washin/% out the lead salt. Whiting is not, in our op\n
ion. as good as lead for a priming coat. Zinc white has not the body of 

white lead, but it does not change in color on exposure. We recommend 
or outside work tw� coats of lead and afinishiog coat of zinc. 

PADLOCK.-R. F. Haack,Npw York cit:v.-This invention relates to a new 
manner of arr3ng-ing and combining the bolt, tumbler, and bolt arrester i n  
a padlock o f  that class which can b e  opened b y  pushing i n  a fiat key. 

CAR BRAKE .-Almerin H. Lighthall, Albany, N. Y.-This invention re lates to improvements in car brakes, and consists in an improved arrangemen t of spring-actuated car brakes and means for tripping the sprin�s by 
the act of pulling the bell·rope to sIgnal for the stopping of the train. 

C. E. W., of N. Y.-To find the supporting power of an air 
cham bel' immersed in water, divide the weight of the inclosed air by the 
number indicating its specific gravity, when water is taken. as th� stand
ard unit. The quotient minus the weight of the air will be the amount it 
will support over and above its! own weight. �Divide also the weight of 
the chamber by the number expressing the speciflc gravity of the mate

rial of which it is made. If the quotient be less than the weight of 
the chamber, subtract the difference between the quotient and the 
weight from the supporting power of the air, over and above its own 
weight, as found above j bu� if the quotient be greater than the weight 
of the material, add the difference instead of subtracting it. Perform a 
similar operation for each of the chains, cords, or other appurtenances 
o whicu the weights are to be suspended, successively adding the result8 
o or subtracting from the last sum or di1ference found. as aoove directed. 

The final result will be the eupporting !lower of the entire apparatus, 
over and above its own weight. To find what weight of any submerged 
material heavier than water it will support, divide the supporting power 
of the apparatus abov� determined, by the number denoting the spe
cific gravity of the material to be supported; subtract this qu<l'tient 
from the supporting power, and divide the latter by the difference th?-s 
obtained. Add the quotient to the supporting power of the Rpparatu8 
This result will be the weight of the given material the apparatus will 

upport. To find the same result when the fiuid is other than pure 
water. 'make ;the fiuid itself the unit of speci1lc gravity, or what is the 

arne thing, divide, before m aking the calculation, each speciilc gravity 
numbe!", or coefficient to the ordinary water standard table, by tbe spe-
cific gravity coefficient of the 'fluid required, taken from the same table. 

N. N., of Pa.-The use of the magnet to reduce the friction 
of"journals was proposed many years ago by James Way, of England. He 
:fixed the permanent magnet over the vertical axle in such a manner that 
the weIght of. the wheel was nearly balanced by the m{\gnetic attraction. 
Experiment showed an economy of 50 per cent. A given weight would 
drive the wheel 30 seconds with the magnet applied, but only '20 seconds 
without the magnet. We once succeeded in revolving a wheel nrmature 

uspended from a magnet, a full hour and one half in vacuo, with no in-
crement of force after the initial force, given to it by the fingers before 
the bell glass was placed over it on the plate of the air pump. The weight 
of the armature was adjusted so as to nearly over-come the force of the 
magnet, and reduce the pressure between the bearin� pDints as nearly as 
possible to a minimum. 

preferred. Address P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Conn. 

Manufacturers of "Tool-card Clothing please address, with pri
ces, etc. F. E. Harrison Andersonville, S. C .  

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co .. New Haven. ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective,' du
rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th, 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau s-t.,N .. Y. 

A Valuable Patent for cutting files, and a machine in opera
tion, for sale on reasonable terms, at C. F. Host's, 22d st. and 2d avenue, 
New York. 

John Dane, Jr., 61 and 63 Hamilton st., Newark, N. J., builds 
drop,power,screw,and foot presses, lathes,improved jewelers' rolls,watch 
& jewelers' machinery, new inventions perfected, and any work to order. 

Sturtevant Pressure Blower, No.6, for sale, nearly new. Ful-
ten Foundery, 41 Morgan, near Greene st., Jersey City. 

Righ_ts fpr' sale of a very valuable invention for curing smoky 
chimneys and bad drafts. Henry English, 109 West st., Wilmington, Del. 

Galvanized iron ventilating skylights, straight and curv� ex
temnon Ughts,conservatories,etc.,under patentsdated 1869-70,.1.re approved 
by every architect. For Rights address Geo. Hayes,75 8th ave.,N ew York. 

BIRD TRAP.-S. M. Brooks, Memphis, Tenn.-This invention relates to 
improvements in traps for birds and small animals, and consists in tbe ap
plication to a small rectangular or other frame adapted for attachment to 
the ground readily, of a WOven netting- of any kind. and a swinging frame 
actuated by springs, and a settin;.{ and tripping device, so arranged that 
when set aCCess is afforded to the birds or animals within the :tlrst-named 
frame, where they trip the sWin,ging frame, which ins+'antly carries the 
netting Over them and becomes secured by a spring catch. 

VEGETABLE CUTTER.-H. P. Lauer and H. G Reichard, Pottsville, Pa.
This invention relates to improvements in vegetable cutters, and consists 
in an arrangeme:p.t in a case resembling in form an inverted, truncated, 
hollow cone, of a vertical, hollow, cylindrical cutter carrier as large as the 
interior of the sb,.ell at the bottom, and having two 0"\ more wide vertical 
slots, in' which are hiuged vertical gages to regulate the thickness of the 
slices to be cut, by cutters attached to the walls of the slots opposite where 
the gages are hinged. The top of this cylinder is geared with a hand
crank for re"olving it, and the vegetables are placed on the space between 
the shell and the cylinderj the cut pieces are forced to the interior of the 
cylinoer and drop out below. The hinged gages are provided with adjust
ing apparatus for varying the openings. for cutting thicker or thinn�r 
slices, the said apparatus is manipulated by a thick screw at the top of the 
cylinder. 

CUTTER RACIL-W. C. Gifford. Jamestown, N. Y.-This invention relates Cram pton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hurd or salt to improvements in means for openinj!: and closing the stanchions of cutter
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per feeding racks for securing and releasing the cattle. and consists in con
c�ntage of vegetable oil, is agreeabie as Castile soap for washing hands. necting the movable stanchions with the adjacent fixed stanchions by one 
U Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st., New York. or more b.lrs pivoted to ea.ch, so that in opening-, the stanchion is also 

To Manufacturers-A mowing and reaping Machine,with front raised, the object of which is to utilize their weight to make them self
closing. The invention alEo consists in the combination with the connect· 
ing bars of arms arranged to hold the stanchions open by hooking on to 
pinsor etuds in such a manner that when the cattle reach between the 
stanchion and down to thefood'they will disconnrct the hooked arins and 

and rear cut gearing. only one wheel matching into a spiral screw, a third 
less draft than any other ma�hine. A new Rake and Reel. Also, shop 
right, or States for sale. Address N. A. Wood, New York. 

Steel Makers' Materials-Wolfram ore, oxide manganese, let the stanchions close:by the action of gravity; and it also consists in 
Speigel iron, borax, titanium, chrome, lubricating black lead, for sale be forming the said hooked arms with spring catches to lock the stanchions in 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar st., New York. the closed position. 

Revolving Head-screw Machines,' Gang Drills, Lathes, Tap
ping, mining, prOfiling, and other machines for sewing machine works, 
with latest improvements and excellent workmanship, constantly on 
hand or finishing, by the Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Pictl'lres tor the Household-Prang's "Four Seasons," after 
Jas; M. Hart. Sold in all Art Stores throughout the world. 

For Sale by State or County-the improvement in Buckets,etc. 
as described in this paper of Sept. 11,1869. Address John H. Tomlinson, 
150 Madison st., Chicago, 111. 

L. L. Smith, 6 Howard st., N. Y., Nickel Plater. First Premi-

BENCH PIN .-H. Uabelmann, Fort Scott, Kansas.-This invention relates 
to improvements in bench pins for joiners and cabinet makers'nse to sup
port the boards at the side of the bench for pointing the edges, and con
sists of blocks of wood or metal with diagonal grooves in the sides or 
edg-es adapted 'for engaging in slots in the side of the bench so a� to project 
obliquely therefrom and hold the rear end of the board in the diagonal 
slot by the corners of the walls of the slots cramping against the side of the 
board, one end of which is held in the vise, or both ends maybe held by 
these pins, the said pins are more especially in tenaed for side boards which 
are too high to joint conveniently when supported on a pin in the common 
way at the lower ed�e. 

SELF-PACKING Busn.-Carl Miller, Sandoval, IlL-This invention relates 
UIn awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. Licenses granted to a new and useful improvement in a self�packing bush for mill 
by the U. N. Co., 173 Broadway, New York. spindles. 

Of Washing Machines, there is nothing to be compared with FOR>lING EXTENSION TABLR SLIDES.-S. J. Moore and G. A. Buckman 
Doty's.-Weekly Tribune, Dec. 15, 1869. Ogdensburgh, N. Y.-This invention has for its object to improve the man-

ner of forming extension tables slides so as to make them stronger and 
An experienced .mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po- more durable than when constructed in the ordinary manner. 

sition as Master ot Machinery, or Manager. Address H En�ineer," StatiOn 
" G," Philadelphia, Pa., Postofilce. 

!for solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see ailvertisement. AddrASB 
Union IroLl Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
Dams, Wells, Sewers, etc, Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st., N. Y 

GRAIN BINDER.-W, D. Harrah, Ira M. Gifford, and Edward T. Johnston, 
Davenport, Iowa.-Tnis invention has for its object to furnish an improved 
machine for formin� grain into bundles, and binding it as it pasAes from the 
reaper. which shall be simple in construction, etrective in operation, and 
convenient in use. 

POKE.-A. E. Cruttend en, CanaseraS!:a. N. Y.-This inveution haa for its 
object to furnish an improved poke for horses and cattle� whIch shall be so 

Keuffel& Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-clasB constructeda.to more effectually prevent the anim.lfrom throwing dOWll 
Drawing Materials, SwiES Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and CurveS'. or gettbg over a fence, than the pokes constructed in the ordinary man 

(l'or tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook
lyn,N.Y 

Glynn's Anti·Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Libera1 
terms to Aeent.. C. D. Fredricks,!\87 Broadway, New York. 

nero 
EARTH CLOSET.-·Georg-e G. Baldwin, New Haven, Conn.-This inventloL 

relates to a new earth closet, which is so arranged that the person occupy 
ing it may readily apply the necessary quantity of earth, and that the patlt 
or receptacle, can be removed and r;:>;placed when desired. 

FIRE-A ltMs.-Charles Felix de Dartein and Jules Er10ua.rd de Dartein. 

W. C. & Co., and others.-We do not know the exact address Two 60-Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1,300 each. 
The machinery of two /lOll-tun iron propellers, in good order. for sale by 
Wm. D. Andrews & »ro .. 414 Water st .. :New York. 

Strasbourg, France.-This invention relates to an improvement in revolv
ing flre-arms, and consists chie:tly in a novel mode of actuating and stop 
plng the revolving cylinder. of Mr. Charles Hodgson. the inventor of the English Wire Rope Tram-

way, or H Sky RaHway " System j but by addressing him to the care of the 
editor of The Engineer, 163 Strand, London, England, you will probably 

ecetve immediate attention. 

C. R. T., of Ga.-The centrifugal force of the moon and other 
planets results from the original force with which they were prOjected 
into space. Whatever that may have beer.. scionce has not determined 
it You may spend a �oorl ileal of leisure time in;trying out the prob
lem. 

T. H., of Pa.-We know of no book which specially treatEfof 
the manufacture of small ftre·:ums . The chambers of nvolvers are gen· 
erally of steel, and the parts are fitted by very ingenious and accurate 
machinery, of which we cannot give you a good idea without diagrams. 

A. J. Wood, of Pa.- We do not believe there is any tidal ac
tion which can a1fect the flow of water into your mine, nor do 'we be
lieve that there is any difference in the fiow during the night. If this i. 
BOt however, you can easily test itby experiment. 

H. H. H., of Ind.-What is meant by workin g steam expan
sively is the cutting off the infiux of steam;to the cylinder before the end 
of the stroke, and allowing the force of expansion in the steam to com
plete the . stroke. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac. 
turing news of the United States. Terms $4'00 a year. 

LANTERN.-Samuel PcterP, Crescent. N. Y.-This invention has fur its 
object to improve the construction of lanterns, so as to make them simple 
in construction, and at the same time conver.ient, and safe in uS,e, enabling 
the upper, or globe part of the lantern to be detached from the lower, or 

Cold Rolled-.."lhafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.dou ble lamp part, with one hand. 
compression couplings,rnanufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,P", STOVES, RANGES, ETC.-Frederick G. Cochran, St. LouiS, Mo.-This iuYc-a 

tion has for its object to improve the construction of stoves, furnaces For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating heaters, ranges, etc., for burning coal, peat, or other gaseous or fuliginous 
machiRery. Eee advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. fuel, in such a way that the gases and other combustible products of said 

fuel may all be consumed, instead of being c arried oft· into the smoke fiue 
or chimney, as i s t h e case with ordinary stoves. 

WOODEN PAVEMENT.-Alexandre Trenaunay, Neuilly�Sur-Seine, near 
Und�r th�8 heading we 8hall publl&h weekly notgg Of 8om� qf the more prom_ Paris, France.-This invention relates to the manufacture and application 

in-ent home and foreign patents. of mineralized wood blocks or slabs for paving purposes. 
-�.----- -�--------------� 

Mop nVRINGEE.-Charles Bradway, Maquoketa, Iowa.-This invention CARDING ENGUTE.-Ferdinand Morf, Wetzikon, Switzerland.-The object 

has for its object to furnish a Simple .and convenient mop wringer, of this invention is to enable the top lIats or top cards to be ;tripped in any 
which shall be �o constructed that the mop may be eMily and thoroughly required succession, instead 01 stripping them in regular alternate suc
wrung"" ithout its being necessary for the operator to put her hands int@ 
the dirty water to wring out the mop, and which at the same time may be 
made and sold. for a tr:tling f!!um. 

SELF-ADJUSTING WATCH KEYS. -J. S. Birch, New York city.-This in-

cession 
MANUFAeTURE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE.-Octave Eugene 

Fillion, Paris,France.-This invention consists in making artificial flowers 
of a composition consisting of collodion, castor Oil, and glycerin. 

S. & S., of Ohio.-A cupola may be used for large brass . cast- vention has for its object to furnish a Simple and convenient seif-adjusting BALING l'RES8.-Bryant F. Stroud. Marsllall, Texas.-This invention has 
t:t.ings, but for small work a suitable fUrnace is preferable, and most ordin- watch key which will adapt itself to the arbors of different watches, how� for its object to improve the construction of baling presses so as to make 

arily employed, the brass being melted in a black lead :cruc1.ble. ever much said arbors may vary in !IIize, and which shall be so constructed them simpler in construction and more convenient and effective in opera. 
that it may be manufactured and sold for less money than the self-adjust- tion. A. D., of Iowa.-You will find the subject of the link motion ing watch keys heretofore made HEALING SALVE.-W!11iam Kramer. New York city.-This invention has 

fully discussed in Auchincloss' Link and Valve Motion. published by HAND CORN PLANTER.-Henry Hlckman, Omaha, Neb.-This invention for its object to furnish an improved healing salve for sores. wounds, cuts, 
D. Van Nostrand,23 Murray street, New T ork. has for its object to furnish an improvd hand corn planter, which shall be and the various purposes for which a healing salve is appUcable. simple in c onstrllction, aud effective in operation, and which shall be A. L. P., of Pa.-Your letter about the Vertical Multiplier, adapted for planting in sod or in plowed land, as may be desired. ApPARATUS FOR CLEANSING AND PREPARING RAGg FOR THE l\fANUF.A.O-
with many others of a similar character, has been handed over to Mr. 
Fithian. SpeCimen papers sent as directed. 

CUL1NARY BOILER.-J. S. Bunnell, Carbondale, Pa.-The object of this TURE OF PAFER.-William Edward Newton, London, England.-This inven

1'. C. H., of Ohio.-The Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher'l'\ Com-
paniou, published by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
contains the information you desire. 

W.L., of N. Y.-Stove polishes are various forms of plumbago 

invention is to construct a culinary boiler in which one, two or more sep
arate dishes may be cooked at the same time without mixing the :flavor of 
the several articles. The invention consisis in arranging within each one 
of a series of vessels which are set one upon the other, a perforated false 
bottom, 'and in connecting the pipe. which conducts the stea'll to the said 
vessels, with the lower part under the false bottom of each. 

or black lead, either in II pulverulent state, or cemented into cakes by a 
weak size, 

RAZOR STRt>l'S.-W. D. Evan8,PhUadelphia,Pa.-This invention relates 
to a new and usefnlimprovement in !tropsfor sharpening razors. whereby 
the operation of giving a razor a good edge is much more 8peedily and 

D. D., of Md.-The rouge, or colcothar, used for polishing perfectly performed than it has hitherto been, andlit lIon.ista in the use of 
purposes, is an o�de af rCln. COrk ben ... th the outer or leatber coating of the .trop. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

tion has for its object to clean'se rags from the dirt and impurities which 
naturally adhere to them, before being operated upon and prc"pared fo� 
conversion into pulp for the manufacture of paper. 

H...lllVESTE"K.-C. LidreDJ La Fayette,Ind.-This invention relates to n new 
platform attachment to harvesters, which can be extendetl in the rear of 
the �nger bar, to receive the cut �rain, or constructed under the bar when 
not used, or to drop thegrain. The �rain is therefore deposited upon the 
platform, and can be raked olf by hand, or may, by quickly contracting the 
platform, wnen .. gavel is completed, be allowed to drop hehilld the finger 
bar. 
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